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l. The General Assembl;y, at its l758th plenary meeting, on 20 September 1969, 

allocated to the Second Committee agenda ,.i tern 40 entitled "Second United Nations 

Development Decade: report of the Preparatory Comnrittee for the Second United 

Nations Development Decadett. 

2. A general debate on this item, conc11rrent with item 12, 11as held by the 

Committee at its l252nd to l263rd meetings, bet1-1een 6 and 22 October 1969, at 

its l269th meeting, on 5 November 1969, and at its l284th and l2B5th meetings on 

20 November 1969. At its l252nd meeting, the Committee heard a statement by the 

Under-Secretai"J-General for Economic and Social Affairs .Y At the invitation of 
/ 

the Committee, Hr. Lester Pearson, Chairman of the Commission on International 

Development, addressed the Committee at its l2B4th mecting.Y The Committee also 

considered the iten at its l302nd to l)O!~th meetings, held on 8 ancJ. 9 December 1969. 

3. Hhen considering the item, the Committee had. before it the foll011ing 

documents: 

A/7525 and 
Add.l-3 

A/7699 

- reports of the Preparatory Committee for the Second 
United Nations Development Decade on its fi:cs-C., second, 
third and fc11rth sessions 

- interim report of the Preparatory Committee on the 
preparation of a preliminary draft of an international 
development strategy 

l/ 
5.1 

See A/C.2/L.l0)8. 

See A/C.2/SR.l28l~. 

69-30801 
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A/760) 
(chapter I) 
and 
A/7603/Adcl.l 
( D'Ht I) 

- report of the Econm~1ic and 
the General Assembly ]/ 

h. The Committee also had before it b.,-,o draft resoluti::ms,. the tc::ts of 

"\;Jhich a:ce :rc~~--rol'cuce(,_ in sections I anc"'L II belov-L 

I 

5. At the l~)02n-::l t:'lcetinG, the rC.tJJ:esentat.i ve of C')lornbia :i.ntroc~u .. cec~ a draft 

resolLrtion (l\./C.2/L.l060); llhich react as folluHs: 

''~:Ci-te General Asserr:.bl,y, 

1:I·:Ij_n(:Z·:Jl of the pledc;c o:C I-Jer;fiJers of the Uni teO Nations under the Cha1·ter 
to ta-~;e joi;y:: anc~ separate 2c·:.::.ion in co-operat1on ·Hitb the Organization to 
pr:::Y~1ote hic;l1er stanC.a:rds ~ ot ~J.vjng: i'ul;l er;'lplo;;nuent anG. con(itions of economic 
ar:1C! socj_al ~!r::y~resG and oevc_Lo•:_Jrrlc'nL~, !±! 

11 ReaffirtLJ.ing their dedication to the broad sociaJ. anc= 2c::~1smic purl;oses 
alree.Cy ex:pressed :te varicus intc::rnati::mal instruments includinz, ir: 
part:_cLJ .. laJ~: 

Ar~icle )) of -'~IJ_e Uni·Cecl Ncttions Charter; 

The lJni ,,~-:rsal Declarat:Lon -:yf Human Rights; 

~Ch2 In'l:.-crnat1orc.c._l Cnvenant r,JJJ. Economic, Social an.c:, Cu_ltu.rs_l Rlghts; 

The preaFlblc to uhe Constitut;ion of the \.!orld Health Orp1nization; 

Tl'-,8 Cor::r:;titution o:~· the Interna-tional Labor.1r Organisatio~1 as ampli.iied 
1)y t-,~12 Phi_i.acJ.e] __ phia Declo.rat:r~cnJ. oi' 191-!.L.L; 

IJ:':.1c !:)res.,-~l:Jle tn t!:_:_e Con::-tit~}_tion of the Food an6 Agrieulture Organization 
cf tlJr=: Unit~2cl Nat:i.ons as amendeci by Conference resolution No. 12/65; 

l)l-;.s D2claratlon on Soc:Lal Prot:_;resd and Development; 

Gcnc::-:.'al Asse:c1hly resolL':Gion J_"(lO (XVI) J o:.-rhic~1 launche·Jc t· .. hc First 
J>~velo)rr.~- n·::; Dee:arJ.e; 

Offi.c:La1 Ec~corcJs o:L: the Gcne.i~al i\ssc::rnJly 1 T\?ent,y-fourth Scss-io::t: 
Su:"):J.l_cuerrL No. 3 (.A./760) a·i.id /C>_(~cl_.l) 

!:../ ·J:he })2Yac;raph 8.l):'_)Y0\/ec~ in the rrhird C:xn:-Jittee for the c!ra~'~ t Declaration 
en Social. .F:rocress anc~ !)evc-~1;::.-,-... :ncnt :;_;::; n.:o.QrocluceU her-e fen- o'bviOL'_S reasons. 

I . .. 
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11 Reaii'irming their commj_tment to ensure that international economic 
relations are conducive to the economic and social progress of the developinc; 
count1~ics, in particlllar those contained in: 

The Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fc.nd; 

Tbe Articles of Agreemc:.r1t of t~1e Internation.g_l DevelOllr,Jent Associaticm; 

Part IV of the General Ac;reement O:Q Tariffs and Trade; 

Tl1c f;e(:laration on FromotiJn of t.!:le Trade of Less Developed Countries 
adopte(i b;,.·- the ContracGins Parties of the General .Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade in 1961; 

fc:~.mex Ji..l.l. of the Finsl Act and Report of the fi:;st session of the 
United Nations Ccmference on Trade anG Devclopraent; 

General Assembly resolutio-~12 1027 (XI), 1422 (XIV), 1520 (XV) and 
1707 (XVI). 

11 Emphasizing the interdepenr5ence of econo1,1ic and social C:.evelopment 
in the. r,;ider process nf e;ro•·rth and change as 1-rell a.s the ittl)Ortance of a 
stratecy of intec;rated C.evelopr.1ent v1hic~1 takes full account at a.ll stages 
of its social aS)!ectsJ 2./ 

1 ~R2co~nizin9; that the }:)I'imary !~CSIJQEStbil:Lty for the devel-:::Ypment of 
tlJe e..ievclJpins countries r<2cts on those cou.ntries thet1selvesJ and 
acl:.:.nooleDc;ing the pressj.ng nceC to r:arroc,! and eventually c.lose the gap :' .. n 
Lhe stande.rds uf li·vin.z bet;ueen ecol:o~:1iC8.lly more a0van.c:ec1 ;;J_nc.l clevP.lopi~.1g 

countrj.(::s and.J to t1:1a.t end? t~1at L·lenJ.bor Sta:..:.es sb.8.1J. have the no:sponsibLlity 
to purstl.C j"ntern8.l and external polici.es designed tc prom.:Jte social 
clevelo_pment tl:;roughou.t th.e -;.;nrld. an{:_.. j_n rarticular, to assist devel;J::?ing 
CGLE1.f::t:·i:::::::i t;o 2CC\-~lt''rctc~ thci~c ec:Jnomic. [;J:-'0',\:t}JJ fi/ 

rr ~-?2.'-t.F::!:.2_:~:.:::_ of t,l, e c·::m"i::, ri-._:nrt. i ::on t~1a·i:, science c.nc.~ 
l.O"~:l3.:rcl.:::. ~-,c,:ttr.Q; the nee6s conmOl'l to o.ll ?Jumanity J 1/ 

teclln{_;log;y~ can render 

f·:~llloui.ng 

DecaCc ~ 
e.s the UnJtcd Nations Plan 

; ... 
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"UNITED NATIONS INTERNATIONAL STRI\TEGY 
FOR THE SECOND DEVELOF!fiENT DECADE 

PREAMBLE 

draft tentatively approved 'by the Preparatory 
Committee at its fourth sessioE:i 

I • TARGETS AND OBJECTIVES 

"1. 1\n Integrated Development Plan s!10uld aim to acrneve for all 
individuals o:L all countries the enjoyment in freedo~:l of the human rights 
recognized by the United Nations at its 1948 General Assembly, namely: 
the ric;ht to uor1c, to free choice o:f employ:nent and to protection against 
unemployment; to realization of the economic, social and co.ltural rights 
indispensable for his dignity and the free devel.opment of his personality; 
to a standard of living adequate for the health and ·pell-being of himself 
and of his fa::1ily> including food, clothing, housing and medical care 
and necessary social services; to education directed to the full development 
of the human peTsonality. §/ 

11 2~ Social solidarity, y.,rhich has increasingly recognized the need for a 
bettG:r distribution of 1<ealth in the national economy, also TGC[UiTes that 
the more developed countr-ies .should provide financialJ technical and 
scientific assistance to the less developed countries. 

11 3. Economic and social d.evelopnent is primarily a national responsibility4 
International Co-operation cannot be effective unless it is contin.uous 
and it should therefore be adr'1i:r:.j.stered; pref:::rablyJ on a multilateral 
basis. 

11 4~ Tl1e in.ternational developuent strategy calls for the attainDent of 
certain minimal global ar:d sectoral targets in real terms 6uring the 
~ext Development Decade. 

All countries should tal';:e 1::1easures to achieve a minimum annual rate 
of expansion of' 6 per cent in gross product. 

Real per capita income in the developing countries should. i.ncrease at 
an annual rate of 3. 5 per ce!lt so that per capita i~come Hill double in 
b1ent~,- years, but special preferences ·Hill have to be giv8n t::: relatively 
less deveJ..:Jped countries in order to increase that rate~ 

Agricultural output in developing countries shoulC incrf'2se by at 
least l:. per cent per annu:n. 

§/ Universal Declaration of Human Rights (articles 22 to 26). 

I ... 
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The annual rate of increase in the manufacturing output of developin(l 
countries 11ill have to be raised to at least 8 per cent. 

Domestic saving in developing countries should not be less than 
15 per cent of gross product and should reach 20 per cent by ti1e end of 
the Decacle. 

The ratio between tax revenues and gross product should be increased 
annually, if necessary, by 0. 5 per cent up to a level of li1~ per cent, where 
it should be stabilized. 

Capacity to import of developing countries should increase by at least 
7 per cent per annum, which requires an increase of 7. 2 per cent in the 
average rate of export of developing cotmtries. 

Other targets will be recommended in due course by the Committee for 
Development Planning, as well as the social objectives. 2/ 

In any event, it is the responsibility of each Government to establish 
its own national objectives in accordance ''i th its particular circumstances 
although a large part of multilateral aid 1-1ill of course depend on the 
effort made by the recipient country. 

Just as the minimum uage has become a right of the wor1dng classes, in· 
each national economy, the prices of the basic export commodities of the 
developing countries are a form of recognition of the right to subsistence ot 
the producers in those countries. 

"II. METHODS AND PRCGRAMMES OF \IORK 

ttl. International co-operation for development requires the definition of 
methods and proGrammes of vrork, as described. below, within the general 
framc1wr!c of a new policy of a 110rld distribution of labour 1·1i1ich vill open 
up broader marlcets for the eccports of the developing countries. 

"2. Trade in primary commodities should be regulated by vorlc1 commodity 
agreem.ents betueen producer a'lcl consumer countries lThich 1.-IOL1ld regulate supply 
and demand by r,1canr of buffer stocl:s and eli versification programmes, taking 
into account the problems raised by competition uith synthetic and substitute 
products. The Cof.c'ee and Sugar Acreements should serve as an e:cample for 
other primary exports of the c1eveloping countries_, such as cocCJa and tea. 

The international primary commodity policy should make it possible: 
(a) to obtain remunerative, fair and stable prices for primary commod;ties; 
(b) improve access to markets for developing countries; (c) increase 
consumption ancl imports of primary commodities by developed countries, 
including procesGed or semi-processed goods from developing countries. 

'1./ The final report of the Conmittee for Development Plar:nine; uill be tal,en up 
while this 1·1o::cking paper j_s being discussed by a committee. 

/ ... 
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:Measures should be taken to ensure access to the markets of the developed 
countries on satisfactory terms for products of developinG countr-ies regarded 
as temperate zone products as vell as for tropical products and other 
agricultural and mineral produc-es in competition with those of the developed 
countries. 

Sucl1 neasiJ_res should tal::.e the form of the elimination of a6ministrative 
restrictions, tariff and non-tariff barriers and other' obstacles and the 
discontinuance of discriminator-y practices directed against the primary 
comccodi ties of the developing countries. 

Reforms should also be m['_,~:e in policies designed to promote anti-economic 
productio:::t of primary commodities, llhich adversely affect the sale of 
products from the developing c:)untries on 1<0rld markets. 

0
). Stress should again be placeD. on the urgency, \<lithic the time-limits 

established by UNcrAD and >lith clue regard for the approved calendar of 
meetinc;s, of implementing a scheme of generalized non-discrimi:cm.tory and 
non-recipTocal preferences in favour of the exports of manu.factuTes and 
semi-manufactures of the developing countries. 

National and regional export promotion arrangements should be 
strengthened, trade information should be systematized and the assistance 
of world organizations should be sought 'idi th a vievJ to intensifying and 
div:Jrsifyin.c; the exports of the developing countries. 

At the same; time, consideration should be e;iven to a plan for 
eliminatinc; the obstacles anG. restrictions affecting impor-ts f::om 
developing coun-~ries, and recourse should be had to the con;:_~~;_ltative 

r;Jachinery established in GATT ancJ UNCrAD be::ore taking measures entailing 
less :faVOL-1_rable treatment of imports from developing countries. 

n~_ Trade bct1.~reen developing countries and countries \·,'ith centrally plan:c.ed 
economies should be promoted and the liquidation of compensatory balances 
should -be facilitated by international foreign exchange or ~,~ml-tilateral 
agreerr;.ents. 

11 5. ·-rhe developed cou.:J.tries should co-operate in the economic integration 
of developing countries by regional or sub-regional groups. Integration 
'.Jill eaable tlH:~m to broaden production capacity and ir.l~~n-·.Jve e:L:Cicienc:y of 
econowiP-s of scale by broadeni!:-:J.G their market. Special rneasureLJ should be 
to.l:.en i.n favour of' relatively less developed countries anc~ lanc1-lockc6 
ccunt:cies. 

'1/ + 
· t)~ Navional and regional financial policies should be p:~~e~a1·ed, including 
d.evelopr::ent Oudge Cs. Developing countries should bear in min<~~ the national 
effort as :reQresented by f·iscal and public and private savinc:;s policies as 
v.rell as investrrtent promot.icn proGrammes. 

I ... 
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Development aid from the cieveloped countries as represented by the 
volume of transfer of external finaEcial resou.rces should represent at least 
l 'fJOr cent CJf the gross national product. It should reach that level before 
1972. It should be on a world-wide scale. There should be a relationship 
between tlle increased liquidity c;ranteCl. the clevelopect cm:mtries and the 
needs for- fica ncial aid of the Developing countries. It is important to 
find a ;;· .. cans of reducing the financial cost of those transfers. 

Other points 'lihich shoulD be included in the stratee;y are~ 

(a) De'ot servicing probleLl of the developing countries; 

(b) Access of developing countries to capital markets; 

(c) Conditions for an increased contribution of private 
investment to development; 

(d) Safeguarding the development efforts of developing countries 
from the ei':L'ects of fluctuations in their export earnings; 

(e) Increasing earnings from invisibles sLJ_ch as shippinc;J air 
transport, touJ."ism) etc.; 

(f) International liquidity; 

(c;) Transfer- of scientific l::nmJleCl_ge, research techniques and 
tecbnology to developing countries. lvieasures for avoiding the 11 brain drain11

; 

(h) Hu~~Jan development: education, health, nutrition, housing, 
population acd employ1r~ent ~:::olic;:.,r, human environment; 

(i) E::::pansion and diversi:Cication of 
aericultural production a:ld land reform. 

production, natur-al resources 1 

Industrialization; 

(j) Development of infrastructure; 

(k) Horld food problem. 

"III. FORHULATION AND IHPL.E1JIENTATION OF PLANS 

Revie1v an.d. appraisal oi' objecti vcs and. policies 

nl. Rec;ional, subregional and nD_tional plans are componer..t parts of the 
global C:evelopment strategy. 

11 ?. Although the 1)lanning or32ns of the United Nations and the planning 
:Lnstitutes provide technical a6vice -Hi th a vieu -to :fO:":::"!l1lllating programmes 
for countries and regionsJ each counl1~y and eecb rE-:gion is indepcnclcn-cly 
responsible for those progrHt-:,r,les.. E2ch c2unt.ry sllall c.leternine the type and 
r:.ature of its flational _plans. 

/ ... 
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"3· Reviews and appraisals shollld be carried out at variolls levels, 
involving both developing and developed collntries and utilizing existing 
arrangements at each leveL The implementation of prograr.1mes e~ill be 
periodicallv reviewed in order to assess the progress achieved towards the 
attainment of the goals and objectives of the Decade and to ic.ientify 
shortfalls and policies which 11ere not compatible 11i th the objectives 
with a vievr to recommending the adoption of positive measures, including 
new goals and policies, if necessary. 

"IV. MOBILIZATION OF PUBLIC OPINION 

"L Emphasis is placed on the importance and necessity of mobilizing public 
opinion. 

"2. In tl!e developed collntries, the public should be given information 
ex;olaining the interdependent nature of the global development effort and 
the need to assist the developing countries in accelerating their economic 
and social progressa 

In the developing countries, the people should be rill'. De mrare of the 
benefits and sacrifices involved in achieving the objectives of the Decade 
and their full participation should be enlisted. 

".5, The mobilization of public opinion shollld be primarily the 
responsibility of national organizqtions. 

"4. The United Nations and the specialized agencies shoulc', provide 
technical assistance to the national organizations of both the oeveloped 
and the developing collntries in their efforts to mobilize public opinion. 

"5. The United Nations will assist national information media, mainly by 
supplyin;s adeqL'ate basic information from uhich they can clrmr both substance 
and inspiration for their l-lor1:. 

"V. NATURE OF THE COM!IuTMENT 

"l. The Governments of the d.eveloping countries Hill submit to the 
Secretary-General not later than 31 March 1910 a formal declaration 
defining, for each country~ the minimum goals referred to in paragraph !~ 
of section III of' this resolution, together e~ith its de~ision to comply 
uith the other obligations deriving from this resolution. Upon receiving 
those declarations, the competent bodies of the United Nations ;dll proceed 
to adopt the measures of assistance envisaged in this resolution. 

"2. The Governments of the developed countries 1Vill sllbmit to the 
Secretary-General not later th~n 31 March 1910 a formal declaration of 
intention to comply <~ith the obligations deriving from this resollltion. 

; ... 
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"L The Economic and Social Cotmcil will develop the policy of this 
resolution, promote the studies reg_uired by the international developc.1ent 
strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade and establish 
the provisions it deems necessary to formulate to ensure the nropGr 
implementation 9f those pro(3.ra'Lnmes. 

"2. The General Assembly has noted that the United Nations Development 
Pr:Jgramme (UNDP) has adopted measures llhich v;ill enable it to act as an 
instrument for the implementation of an international developr.c:nt strategy 
during the Secc:Jnd United Nations Developrwnt Decade. 

"3. The Gen2ral Assembly reg_ucsts the Secretary-General to ensure the 
progress and implementation of this resolution and to submit a report 
on the sub,ject to the General Assembly at its t•-renty-fifth session 
through the Economic and Social Council." 

6. The Committee conside1·ed the draft resolution at its l303rd and l304tb 

meetings. At the l304tb meeting, the representative of Colombia sta·ced that be 

1.vould accede to requests made during the disCLl"ssions that the 6.raft resolution 

submitted by his delegation be referred to the Preparatory Committee for the 

Secona United Nations Development Decade for its consideration, and_, on this 

understanding, be did not press the draft resolution to a vote. 
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II 

7. At the l303r( neeting, the representative of Tunisia, on behalf of the 

delegations of Afg.hanistan, Algeria, Belgium, CaP.1eroon, Ceylon, Chad, Con;2;c: 

(pl·azzaville), Conr;Q (Democratic Republic of), Dahoney, Denmark, Ethiopia, 

Finland, France, Ghana, Gre~, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Ivory 

Coast, Lebanon, ~ibe_ria,. Hadagascar, Mala:[_sia, }:'!ali, Mauritania, Mauritius, 

MoTocco, Nepal, the !':e_therlands, Niger, NonLa.:z, the Philippines, R1mnda, Saudi 

Arabia, Senegal, §~:r;'.§t Le?..E:.§, Singapore, Spain, _Sr,raziland, Sweden, Thailand, 

_Togo, Tunisia, Tur:\:cy, Uganda, the United Republic. of Tanzania, Upper _Vo~t_Q, 

Yugoslavia and Zar:1bia, introduced a draft resolution (A/C. 2/1.1094) entitled 
11 International development strategyr1

, which read as follows: 

11 ThLG~_n:..r::ral Assembly, 

"Recalling its resolutions 2218 B (XXI) of 19 December 1966 ancl 
2305 (XXII) of 13 December 196~( which initiated measures for proclaiming the 
1970s as the Second United l%tions Development Decade, 

"Further recalJ.ing its resolution 21111 (Y.JCIII) of 17 Decenber JS68 
whereby it established the Preparatory Comrci ttee for the Second Uni tecl 
Nations Development Decade charged with the responsibility of prepaTinr; a 
draft of an intel"national development strategy for the 1970s, and requested 
it to submit to the General Assembly at its t1;renty-fourth session, a 
preliminary ch·aft of the strategy, 

"Taking note of Economic and Social Council resolution 1447 (XLVII) 
regarding the ~,rork done so far on the formulation of an inteTnationaJ. 
develorment strategy, 

"Recal:J,inr: the Charter of Algiers, in particular Part 1\m entitled 
"Programme of Action", regarded by the developing countries as constituting 
important elements of the strategy for the Second Development Decade, 

nT'aking into account the resu.lts of the .second session of the United 
Nations Confel~e~nce on ~Trade and Development and the task renli tted to the 
continuing FJ.achinery of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development in connexion with measures which the international community 
should take in tl:e field of trade and development, 

nHaving cg!~sidered the progress report of the Preparatory Ccm.'T:ittee 
for the Second United Nations Development Decade on the preparation of a 
preliminary draft of an international strategy, 

; ... 
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"Deeply _c_ccl:l~c_erned that very little progress was made at the resumed 
eighth session and the second part of the ninth session of the Tracie and 
Development Board in finalizing the contribution of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development to the strategy for the Second 
Development Decade. 

"Recognizing that the primary responsibility for the economic 
development of developing countries rests on them and also that a fuller 
mobilization and more effective utilization of the domestic resources of 
those countries to achieve an accelerated rate of growth requires 
concomitant, effective and sustained international action, 

"Conside_ring that the success of the international development strategy 
will depend upon the comrr.itments by developed and developing countries 
alike to the ac1option of specific policy measures to implement the strategy, 

"Gravely concer:_ned that in spite of the efforts made during the First 
Development Decade, the levels of living of millions of people in the 
developing parts of the world are still pitifully low, 

"Recognizing that there is an urgent need for strengthening the 
political wilJ., particularly in the area of international co-operation, 
to carry on effectively with the task of development, 

"Reaffirming the col!'mon responsibility and resolve of the international 
community. -to ~o;:k continuously to bring about a substantial iroprovement 
in the lot of mankind by accelerating economic and social progress in 
developing countries, thus contributing to wm·ld peace, 

"l. Ex2_resses its concern that it has not been possible for the 
Preparatory CoiD!!',ittee for the Second United Nations Development Decade to 
prepare a preliminary draft of the international development stratesy as 
envisaged in paragraphs 3 and 8 of General Assembly resolution 2411 (XXIII); 

11 2. _lifote.s, hG\iever, that it has so fa:c been possible, !nte_r_a);..t_~, 
to agree: 

(a) That the five main components of the strategy should be a 
preambular declaration, a specification of objectives, policy measures to 
fulfil those objectives, review and appraisal of both objectives and 
policies, and mobiJ.ization of public opinion; 

(b) That the main objective for the Decade should be to promote 
sustained econcmic growth, especially in developing countries, to ensure 
a higher standa,-d. of J.iving consistent with hmnan dignity, to bring about 
sustained improvements in the well-being of the individual, and to facilitate 
the process of narrmJ"ing the gap bet,.~ieen the c~eveloped and developing 
countries; 

; ... 
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(c) That there is the need for establishing a target for the ove:c-all 
growth rate for gross product in real terms of the developing countries 
during the Second United Nations Development Decade, as a broad indication 
of the scope of international co-operative efforts to be made within the 
framework of the international development strategy; 

(d) That it is important to reach agreement on quantitative tarQ;ets 
for a few maj o:r variables, cons is tent with the over- all target and, to 
the extent possible, each consistent with the other, as well as to define 
certain broad social objectives; 

(e) That arrangements should be made to keep under systematic scrutiny 
the progress tmrards achieving the goals and objectives of the Decade; to 
identify shortfalls in their achievement and the policies that are not 
consistent with the attainment of those objectives, and to recommend 
positive measures, including new goals and policies as needed; 

(f) That existing arrangements for the review and appraisal of the 
progress tuwards achieving goals and objectives of the Decade should be 
fully and effectively uti 1ized, streng-thened as required, and comple!",ented 
by new ones as appropriate at the national, regional, other multinationt,l 
and global levels and that such arrangements should involve both developed 
and developing countries; 

"3. Note~ >rith concern the lack of progress in reaching agreement on 
policy measures for the fulfilment of the objectives of the Decade, which 
is of paramount importance for the formulation of the strategy; 

"4. Urges GovernJnents to take political decisions for the adoption of 
specific and concrete policy measures for the successful completion of the 
preparation and the implementation of the international development strategy; 

"5. Re'O_ogni~ that there is an express need for the progressive 
integration of social and economic goals and policies in the process of the 
formulation of the international development strategy for the Second 
Development Decade; 

"6. Instructs the Preparatory Committee to finalize its war·:, in 
accordance ·..ri th the time-table laid down in paragraph 8 of General Asse;obly 
resolution 2411 (XXIII) and, at its forthcoming sessions, to concentrate 
particularly on objectives and policy measures; 

"7. Endorses the decision of the Trade and Development Board, at the 
second part of its ninth session, to complete the contribution of the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development to the Second Development 
Decade at the third part of that session, so as to enable the Preparatory 
Committee to complete its work in these as 1rell as make progress in other 
areas; 

I ... 
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"8. Calls upon all other organizations of the United Nations system to 
make available, as soon as possible, the contributions expected of them to 
the strategy, to enabJ~e the Preparatory Committee to consider them at its 
fifth session; 

"9. Dra-,rs the attention of the Governments and the organizations 
concerned to the recommendations made by the Committee for Development 
Planning in its report on its fourth and fifth sessions; 

"10. BeJ~ieves that the Second Development Decade will have a greater 
chance of success if the preparation and the implementation of the strategy 
were based on the participation of the representatives of all economic and 
social systems; 

"lL Cc.E.Sidcrs that the Second Development Decade should be an endeavour 
of the international community based on contributions of Governments through 
appropriate available forums; 

"12. Considers that the procedures :for the proclamation o:f the Decade 
should be so devised as to ensure ma.."'Cimu:m possible impact on .,10:cld public 
opinion in support o:f all development efforts, particularly of the objectives 
and policies :for the Decade. 

8. Argentina, Guinea, Iceland, Kenya and Nigeri~ joined in sponsoring the 

draft resolution. 

9. The delegations of Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 

Guatemala, Haiti, Holl::.duras, Iraq, Nicaragua, Pan~, .~' Southern Yemen, ~' 

Syria and~ submitted an amendment (A/C.2/L.l095) to the draft resol~ution, 

'Jhich would replace paragraph 4 by the following: 

"4. Urges Goverm01ents to take political decisions regarding policy 
measures whicl1 are necessary to complete the preparation of the st"ategy 
and to adopt the commitments required for its implementation;". 

10. The sponsors o:f the amendment later agreed to withdraw it, on the understanding 

that the following statement would be inserted in the Committee's report: 

"It was the understandins of the co-sponsors of the draft resolution 
that in considering the words 'adoption o:f specific and concrete policy 
measures' in paragraph, 4 of the draft resolution, the ninth paragraph o:f 
the preamble, >rhich states 'that the success of the international 
development strategy will depend upon the cm,mitments by developed and 
developing countries alike to the adoption of specific policy measures to 
impelement the strategy' , should be borne in 1'1ind." 

I ... 
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1]_. At the suggestion of several delegations, tl1e sponsors agreed to delete 

paragraphs 10 and 11 of the draft resolution. 

12. The Conuoittee then voted on the draft resolution, as orally revised, and 

adopted it by 84 votes to none, with 11 abstentions (see paragraph 13 belo,,r). 
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REC0!-1MENDATION OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE 

13. The Seccond Committee therefore rec )<&.lends t::> the General Assent ly the 

adoption CJf the followin[l draft resolution: 

International developr,<ent strategy 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resCJlutions 221'3 B (XXI) ·Of 19 December 1966 and 2305 (XXII) 

of 13 December 1967 which initiated measures for proclaiming the 1970s as the 

Second United Nations Development Decade, 

Further recalling its resolution 2l:ll (XXIII) of 17 December 1963 \Thereby 

it established the Prepal-atory Committee for the Second United Nations Development 

Decade charged with the responsibility of preparing a draft of an international 

development strategy for the 1970s, and requested it to submit to the General 

Assembly, at its twenty-fourth session, a 9reliminary draft of the stl-ategy, 

Taking note of Economic and Social Council resolution 1447 (XLVII) regarding 

the work done s.-J far on t~1e formulation of an international devel:Ypment stra:tegy_,. 

Recalling the Charter of Algiers, in particular part two entitled 

"Programme of acti-'Jn 11
, regarded by the 6ev£l:rpine; countries as constituting_ 

important elements of tile strategy for the Secot'd United Nations Devel::Jpl:lent 

Decade, 

Taking into accoux'c the results oi the sec-'Jnd session of the Ut1itec~ Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development and the task referred to the continuing 

machinery of the CJnf'erence in c::mnexi:m v;itL1 measures which the internati'Jnal 

community should take in the field of trade and development, 

Having c"Jnsidered ·Ghe -progress repol~t of the Pre"Paratory Cor%1i ttee ?'Jr the 

Second United Nations Development Decade em the preparation of a prelLninary 

draft of an intel'national strategy, 

Deeply concerned that very little ·progress 1ms made at the resumeC eigh.th 

session and at the second part of the ninth session of the Trade and Develuprr,ent 

B'Jard in finalizing the contribution of the C::mference t.'J the strategy i':xc the 

Second Development Decade, 

RecJgnizing that the primary resJ;:onsibility for the economic develJ''GYment 

of developing countries rests on thet'!l anc1 also that a fuller mobilizati Jn and 

; ... 
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more effective u-::;tliza::.:;iJn 'Jf the domes-C.ic res:Jurces <Jf those c'Jun·C.ries t'J achieve 

an accelerated l~a-Ge 'Jl" c;r·:JHth requires cone:::n~litant, effective and sustained 

international ac·tion, 

Considerin,q; that the success ·:>f the internati'Jnal develo-pment strategy will 

depend lip:m the cmnmi t:c1ents by developed and developing countries alike to the 

adoption of specific ·p·'Jlicy measures tJ in1plement the strategy, 

Gravely concerned that in s·pi te ·'J:l:. the efforts made during the Fi~cst 

DevelcYprrcent recade) the levels of li vinz Ji" millions of ·peo·ple in the devel:>ping 

parts of the TiJ.'Jrld are still pitifully 1m-r, 

Recognizin~\ that there is a.n urgen-t need for strengthening the p·'Jlitical 1vill, 

particularly 'in the area -Jf inlernationa.l cJ--:>·peration, to carry on effectively 

with the tas};_ of devel'Jpment, 

Reaffirminc_ the cmDmon responsibil·ity and resolve of the international 

community to IV·:J:rk c Jntinu8usly t') brinrs alJout a suCstantial improvement in the lot 

of mankind by accelerating ecJnomic and social 9rogress in developing C'J!..lntries, 

thu.s contributins t.J world peace, 

1. Expresses its concern that it has not been possible f-:)r the PreparatJry 

Cot~mi ttee for the Sec JnO_ United N~ti--:n.,~s Devel·y~yment Decade to prepare a 

prelirr.inary draft of t!1e inte:s_"national develo~!ft.!.ent strategy as envisaged in 

paragraphs 3 and 5 of General Assembly resolution 2411 (XXIII); 

2. Notes, l_1Jii7e'Ier) that it has s'J far teen possible, inter alia, tJ agree: 

(a) That the five r:1ain cCJmponents 'Jf the strategy should be a prea\'1bular 

declaration, a S[JeCificB.tiOD of Objeeti V8S, r~olicy Yi18asures t-O fUlfil those 

objectives, revie;.,, and appraisal of bot:_l "Jbjec:tives and policies, and Enbilization 

of public 01_)ini'Jn; 

(b) That the ;:n_ain objective for the Sec::Jnd Development Decade sh:Julc1 be to 

prmnote sus~ai!led ecJD'Jli"'.!.ic gr:J\-lth) t~specially in developing c-'Juntries) to ensure 

a higher standard 0f li1.ring c'JLsister:.t lJith human dignity, to -bring about sustained 

improvements in the well-being of the indiviDual, and t0 facilitate the i!l''Jcess of 

narrov1ing the cap bet•;.;een the develope0. ar:.d developing countriesj 

(c) That there is a need for establishing a target for the over-all growth 

:rate f'J:r gross prorl.uct in real terms of ·',:,l1e developing countries during the Second 

Development recade, as a broad j_ndicatiJn of the scope of international 

c8-o-perati ve efforts t:) be made 1·1i thi::-1 the framework of the internati·:mal 

development strate[:,y; 
; ... 
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(d) That it is important to reach agreement on quantitative targets for 

a few major variables, consistent with the over-all target and, to the extent 

possible, each consistent with the other, as ,,ell as to define certain broad 

social objectives; 

(e) That arrangements should be made to l'eep under systematic scrutiny 

the progress towards achieving the goals and objectives of the Decade, to identify 

shortfalls in their achievement and the policies that are not consistent with the 

attainment of those objectives, and to recommend positive measures, including new 

goals and policies as needed; 

(f) That existing arrangements fo:c the review and appraisal of the progress 

towards achievine; goals and objectives of the Second Development Decade should be 

fully and effectively utilized, strengthened as required, and complemented by new 

arrangements, as appropriate, at the nati::ltlal, regional, other multinational and 

global levels, and that such arrangements should involve both de,reloped and 

developing countries; 

3. llotes with concern the. lack of progress in reaching agreement on 

policy measures for the fulfilment of the CJbj ecti ves of the Second Levelopment 

Lecade, >~hich is of paramount importance for the formulation of the strategy; 

4. Ur10;es Governments to take political decisions for the adoption of 

specific and concrete policy measures for the successful completion of the 

preparation and the implementatiCJn of the international development stra·ccgy; 

5. Recop;nizes that there is an express need for the progressive integration 

of social and economic goals and policies in the ·process of the fDrmulation of 

the international development strategy f.or t;,e Second Development Decade; 

6. Instructs the Preparatory Committee to f·inalize its work in accordance 

with the time-table laid down in paragraph 3 of General Assembly resolucion 

21+11 (XXIII) and, at its forthcoming sessions, to concentrate particularly on 

objectives and policy measures; 

7. Endorses the decision of the Trade and Development Board, at the second 

part of its ninth session, to complete "che contribution of the Conference to the 

Second D2velopment Decade at the third part of that session, so as to enable the 

Preparate>ry Committee 'co complete its work in tl1ese as well as to make progress 

in other areas; 

; ... 
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3. Calls upon all other organization.s of the United Nations sys~~ec01 to make 

available, as soon as possible, the ccmtributions to the strategy expected of them, 

so as to enable the Pre·paratory Committee to consider thef:"l. at its fifth session; 

9~ Dra1-1S the attention of the Governments and the organizations c:mcerned 

to the :..~ecommendations made by the CorD_mittee for Development Planninc; in its 

report on its fourth and fifth session.s; 

10. Considers that the procedures f)r the llr:Jclamation of tl'e Second 

Development Decade sh:mld be so devised as to ensure the maximum possible impact 

:Jn world public Dpi.nion in support of all development e:fforts, particularly of 

the objectives and policies for the Decade. 




